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News briefs

2 hurt in bombing near U.N.
NEW YORK (UPI) An explosion
rocked the area around the United
Nations yesterday, injuring at least
two people, shattering windows and
sending debris flying through the
streets.

The blast occurred in a car parked
across the street from the U.N. com-
plex at the corner of 96th Street and
First Avenue. The blast flattened the
car, half demolished a Chcvette park-
ed across the street and blew out win-
dows in nearby apartment buildings
and offices.

Police said the explosion apparent-

ly was the result of a bomb planted in
a car parked next to the Turkish
Center, near the Afro-American In-
stitute and Chase Manhattan Bank.

Two people were taken to the
hospital, police said. It was not im-
mediately known if their injuries
were serious.

Police sealed off the area and
began evacuating nearby apartment
houses in fear that another blast
might folow.

Carolyn Smolen, a tenant in the
building, said she was blown out of
bed by the force of the explosion.

Jews attack neo-Facist group
RAMBOUILLET, France (UPI)
Militant Jewish youths armed with
knives and clubs surrounded and at-
tacked members of a neo-Facist
groupyesterday,,injuring the head of
the organization and one of his
followers.

It was the second violent outbreak
aimed at ultra-rightists following the
Oct. 3 bombing outside a Paris
synagogue that killed four people and
sparked a national outcry over a re-
cent wave of attacks against Jews.

Police said Marc Fredriksen, head
of the neo-Facist European Na-
tionalist Organization (FNE), was
stabbed in the leg. He and another
member of the group were taken to a
hospital for treatment.

The attack occurred when a group
of about 30 Jewish militants sur-

rounded Fredriksen and three or four
of his followers at the railroad station
in Rambouillet, about 30 miles from
Paris, witnesses said.

The youths fled after the attack and
anonympus callers to news agencies
later claimed the "Jewish Resistance
Movement" was responsible for the
attack.

"Ten days after the Rue Copernic
(synagogue) massacre, we inform
the French public and the French
police that these same neo-Nazis
were training with firearns in the
forest," the callers said. "The Jewish
community has rebelled. What are
the public powers going to do?"

The FNE was organized last month
after another organization in which
Frederiksen was active was banned
for neo-Nazi activities.

Iran knew of war, paper says
ROME (UPI Iranian President

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr had copies of
Iraqi attack plans against Iran 15
days before the Persian Gulf war
began and was given a free hand by
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini to con-
front the situation, an. Italian
newspaper said yesterday.

The Turin newspaper La Stampa
said when Bani-Sadr became aware
of the impending attack he informed
Khomeini, who gave him carte blan-
che to overrule, the religious leaders
in the defense ministry and release
scores of military officials and pilots
arrested after the' revolution, the
paper said.

The highly respected paper, Italy's

second largest, said Bani-Sadr had
Khomeini moved to another location
because the attack blueprints includ-
ed the location of the religious
leader's residence.

La Stampa said Bani-Sadr met with
military leaders, including those he
released from jail, and decided Iran
could not prevent an Iraqi attack but
only lessen its damage.

The president ordered the transfer
of fighter planes to other airports in
the country and the rush rehabilita-
tion of 200 Phantom and F-104 jets, a
move religious leaders opposed
because they feared a military coup
would follow if the weapons returned
to military hands.

Junta to try Turkish leader
ISTANBUL, Turkey (UPI) Na- NSP officials will be tried on charges
t o nal Salvation Party leader of violating Article 163 of the Turkish
Necmettin Erbakan will be tried on penal code.
charges of trying to turn Turkey into The article outlaws any attempt to

;.,d_rt, Islamic republic, state radio said. -estdblish„ ,a ~theocracylv,in-s,ecular,-(;.:
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Imposed d 7 a:m.-to-5 p.mrcurtew tor Neo-Nazi leader, Alpaslan Turkey,
the purpose of taking a census, but it 63, already faces charges of inciting
appeared security forces were using political killings, in particular a witch'
the opportunity to round upsuspected hunt of leftist elements in Turkey.
terrorists. More than 1,700 people have been

Erbakan, 54, was released from killed in political violence in Turkey
military custody Saturday night pen- this year.
ding trial. Security forces arrested 30 peopleHis release came hours after in the Mediterranean city of Antalyaformer prime ministers Suleytnan on charges of defying the ,censusDemirel and Bulent Ecevit, who were curfew but authorities gave no
not charged with any crimes, also details.were freed'. The men were arrested
when the military toppled Ddmirel's The census was scheduled before
civilian government Sept 12. the coup, but military sources said it

Erbakan, a Islamic fundamen- was an, "excellent opportunity" for a
dalist with ties to Iran's Ayatollah door-to-door search for terrorists and
Ruhollah Khomeini, and six other guns.

Reagan leads Carter, polls say
By United Press International

Polls and political campaign aides
said yesterday that with just over
three weeks to go before the Nov. 4
election, Ronald Reagan is leading
the presidential race, President
Carter runs a fairly close second and
independent. John B. Anderson is far
behind.

But Anderson said it is Carter who
is "out of it" and will become the
spoiler in this election, and that he,
himself, has an excellent chance to
win when the voters must actually
mark their ballots.

Neither Carter nor Reagan is
reading Anderson's script. Nor are
the takers ofa new batch ofstatewide
polls and national surveys published
over.the weekend.

a situation that doesn't cause us great
concern at this point. We think things
are coming along pretty well."

The president has a new campaign
weapon at his disposal from now on.
His primary opponent to whom many
Democrats remain loyal, Sen. Ed-
ward Kennedy, will make two joint
appearances with him this week and
will campaign actively on his behalf
from now through Nov. 4.

Stuart Spencer, Ronald Reagan's
top campaign strategist, saidReagan
has more options for changing cam-
paign strategy at the last minute than
Carter does.

"We have the West but he doesn't
have the South. There are very few
states he's got. He has more tough
decisions about where to put his
resources than we do," he said.

Weekend state polls showed:
• Reagan narrowly ahead in Penn-

sylvania, 34 percent to 32 percent.

White House press secretary Jody
Powell -said he thinks Carter is
"probably still a little bit behind in
the popular vote," but, said: ."This is

Divers may have found Pinta
KEY WEST, Fla. Two divers

searching for sunken treasure believe
they may have discovered more
valuable than they ever suspected
Chrisotpher Columbus' ship, the
Pinta.

The Miami Herald reported yester-
day that a 500-year-old tax report
recently found in Spain suggests the
sunken wreck could be the Pinta, one
of the three ships in the Italian ex-
plorer's expedition to the New World
in 1492.

The ship, which lies 30 feet below
the surface, was discovered in 1977by
Key West treasure hunters Olin Frick
and John Gasque while searching the
waters off the Caicos Bank for ships
to salvage.

Evidence is thin, but an iron cannon

one of the few ships in the area at the
time the ship sank.

Next month, the two treasure
hunters and a crew of 23 divers and
archeologists will return to recover
the remains of the ship with the finan-
cial backing of Dallas millionaire
William R. Reilly.

Not all archeologists are thrilled at
the prospect of treasure hunters pick-
ing their way through the ruins of
what might be one of Columbus'
ships.

George Bass ofTexas A&M Univer-
sity's Institute of Nautical Ar-
cheology said if the historical site
were on land, the government would
not allow the area to be salvaged for
profit.

removed from the wreck appears to
be the right age, and a lead cannon
ball is vintage 15th-century, the
Herald said. Spanish archives even
suggest that the Pinta may have been

"We would never think of allowing
someone to tear down Mount Vernon
and sell the bricks for souveniers,"
Bass said. "I hope they are prepared
to do itright."

Hundreds trapped in Algerian city

New tremors hamper aid workers
AL ASNAM, Algeria ( AP) New

earth tremors shook the ruined buildings
of Al Asnam on yesterday, raising fears
for the safety of rescuers digging fran-
tically through debris to reach hundreds
of victims still showing signs of life 48
hours after an earthquake devastated
the city.

The president of the Red Crescent
relief organization, Mouloud Belaouane,
said the death toll from the Friday quake
could well excerd his earlier estimate of
20,000.

The rescue continued by floodlight
throughout the night in this city located
on a fault line 150 miles east of Algiers.
Thousands of survivors moved to the
outskirts of the city and slept in im-
provised camps or in the open. Only the
luckier ones had army tents.

hospital beds and emergency operating
equipment to care for them.

All but the most seriously sick patients
were discharged from hospitals in
Algiers, Oran and other cities to make
room for victims.

confirmed in Algeria
The Algerian army, air force and:

police deployed every available:
helicopter, whosepilots took seriousperi
sonal risks to evacuate the injured to.
hospitals in otherAlgeriaricities, the ar-
my said.Most of victims remained buried

under masses of concrete and twisted
steel and there was still no official
casualty estimate. Among the buildings
destroyed were, a residential complex
housing 3,000 people, the leading hotel
and the city's main mosque the quake
struck during midday prayers on .the
Moslem day of rest. ,

All were built after, an earthquake in
1954wrecked larged areas`of Al Asnam,
andkilled more than 1,600 inhabitants.

The League of Red Cross Societies in
Geneva said 5,000 bodies wererecovered
by Saturday night. The figure was not

Outlying villages, particularly in the
Dahra mountain chain between Al
Asnam and the sea, were isolated by
landslides and broken bridges. There
were fears of heavy casualties in the
rural areas.

Only the psychiatric and maternity
wards of the four-story government
hospital in Al Asnam were left standing
after the quake and many patients and
nurses were feared dead.

Hundreds of victims were trapped in a
huge low-cost housing complex built for.
people displaced by the 1954 quake. Con-'
voys of cranes and earthmoving
machines were still heading for Al:
Asnam but were slowed down by cracks
in the highways caused by the earth-.
quake. All telephone communications
with the city remained cut.

A big international rescue and relief
operation was in motion and in every ci-
ty Algerians set up donation points for
food and supplies. Thousands lined up at
hospitals and first-aid centers to donate
blood so many that Algiers had to call
a temporary halt to donations there
because it could not handle them all.

The government said 25 percent of the
buildings in Al Asnam were destroyed
and a further 50 percent "more or less
seriously damaged."

Belaouane told reporters that "tens of
thousands" were injured by the quake
and there was a severe shortage of

The 1981 LaVie Yearbook.
We're Full Of It.

And full of you.
•

We've dedicated La Vie 1981 to you. The stu-
dent body. You're special. And we know it: So we _

designed LaVie 1981 to be bigger and better than
ever. With 472 pages to capture every aspect of
your life. Every second, every moment. Every
smile, every frown. Your year in pictures.

With thousands of photographs, LaVie is Full of
life. Bursting with 48 color pages.. We're Full of
seniors. Full of orientation and Freshmen, tailgates
and sophomores, homecoming and juniors. With
90 pages of Penn State sports and 160 pages of
Penn State clubs, LaVie is Full of spirit.

The year will pass by quickly. And time is too
precious to miss anything. We don't want you to
Forget 1981: So take a minute and remember a
year. Stop by the LaVie office at 206 HUB and
order a yearbook. It only takes a $7 deposit on the
$l7 dollar price to insure you will never Forget 1981.

Isn't a year of your life worth it?
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We offer the classic haircut with blow-dry for men,
Monday through Wednesday, for only $10; haircut
alone for $7. Get the loOk today.

Scianut Uh
143 South Fraser

Call 234-6090
Mon.-Sat.
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It might be a nuclear sub or a billion
dollar aircraft carrier. At. the Norfolk
Naval Shipyard, you can provide engi-
neering support for the maintenance
and testing of the most sophisticated
technology in the world, with hands-on
experience that will challenge your
personal creativity, stimulate and en-
hance your engineering knowledge, and
accord you a good measure of respon-
sibilityon important projects.

Located ‘in the Tidewater, Virginia
area, the shipyard is surrounded by a
vast array of recreational and cultural
activities. Just minutes away, the, resort
city of Virginia Beach .hosts water ,activ-
ities of all types, and 'descriptions. Also,
the shipyard is just a short drive from
the Blue Ridge Mountains with its spec-
tacular fall foliage and numerous
winter ski resorts.

Mr. L. B. Austin • 11
Code 170.3
Norfolk Naval Shipyard '
Portsmouth, Virginia 23709
Call Collect: (804) 393-7340

Our shipyard recruiter will be on campuson
October 23,1900

A General Information Meeting will be held on
October 22,1980

An Equal Opportunity Employer U.S. Citizenship required
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By ELAINE WETMORE
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

Amid catcalls and jeers, three nationally acclaim-
ed female body builders entertained a bo(sterous
crowd at Gatsby's Friday night..

In an hour-long demonstration, Betsy Barber, 27,
Challis Hogwood; 26, and Elise Argue, 27, flexed and
posed their well-toned, bikini-clad bodies before an
appreciative audience.

The bodj building demonstration began at 11 p.m.
with the women performing a mock calisthenics
routine, complete with barbells. "Gonna Fly Now,"
the theme from "Rocky," accompanied their jump-
ing jacks and toe touches.

The group next posed in bathing suits, bringing
most of the crowd to its feet. Many who were strain-

: ing to 'see the stage stood on tables and chairs to get a
better view.

Virginia Beach Contest this year and was the first
runner-up in the Miss European Contest held in
Virginia Beach.

A 1976 Penn State graduate, she has been lifting
for eight years. As a representative of the Scandina-
vian Health Club, she was a competitive swimmer in
high school and was a member of the men's power
lifting club at Penn State.

Challis Hogwood of Virginia Beach, Va., chose
classical music as heraccompaniment. She has been
lifting for four months and represents the Nautilus
Fitness Center. Recently, she placed fourth in the
Miss Tidewater Contest in Virginia Beach.

Elise Argue, also a representative of the Scan-
danavian Health Club, is a real estate agent who has
been lifting weights for two years. Argue, who is also
from Virginia Beach, placed fifth in the Miss
Tidewater Contest this year.

The women's routines were acknowledged with
whistles and catcalls, which evoked a negative
response from the performers.

Barber told the audience that she and the others

During the demonstration, each woman also per-
formed' her own posing routine:

Betsy Barber is ranked third in the nation in
women's body building. She placed third in the Miss

les calgone week WANTED
FOR DONATING PLASMA

r
• DESCRIPTION:

At least 110 lbs., good health, and interested in being a
plasma donorto help provide critically needed plasma for the

treatment of Hemophiliacs and other blood disorders.
DISTINGUISHING MARKS: All Blood Types
LAST KNOWN ADDRESS: Penn State University
AGES: 18 through 65

REWARD OFFERED
$BO - $l2O per month

It only takes an average 1 1/2 hours to donate!
Call: 237-5761

SERA TEC BIOLOGICALS
Rear, 120 S. Allen St.

Hours: Mona- Thurs. 8 - 6:30 p.m.
Fri. 8 - 3:30 p.m.

at the Round Pie . Shop on College Ave.

Mon. Spinach, bacon & mushroom

calzone and small soda $2.25

Tues. Marinated vegetable cal zone

and small soda $250

Wed. Sauteed vegetable calzone
and small soda $2.50

STATE COLLEGE, PA

Female body builders give demonstration
had driven eight hours to get to State College.

"I think that you would welcome us a little better
that you did," she said. "Women's body building is
not burlesque and it is not striptease. It is a sport."

Addressing the catcallers specifically, Barber
said,"l can probably bench and squat more than
you."

To give the audience an idea of what bodybuilding
is all about and its history, Barber, Hogwood and
Argue also performed skits representing women
body builders in the past few decades.

"Body builders are the healthiest people in the
world," Barber said later in an interview. "We eat
the right foods and we take the right supplements."

Barber also said famous actresses like Marilyn
Monroe were women body builders. She said body
building may actually delay the aging process 15
years.

"Women body building is like an atomic bomb, it's
exploding," Barber said. She said more and more
women are realizing that weight lifting can only
enhance their bodies.
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Games raise $3OO for
hunger relief programs

Thirteen soccer teams, composed of
students and members of the State Col-
lege, community, raised an estimated
$3OO this weekend to aid world hunger
relief programs.

The benefit was sponsored by the
University chapter of Bread for the
World, a student lobby working to
reduce world hunger problems.

The money will be donated to Chris-
tian Relief on Overseas Policy, which
distributes money to various hunger
relief groups, said Tricia Gabany, presi-
dent of Bread for the World.

"CROP will see to it that the money is
used for developmental assistance for
hunger relief, such as supplying seeds,
tools and agricultural training to
disaster relief and refugee support
groups," Gabany said. "The main

reason for giving the money to CROP is
that it will make sure that most of the
funds go directly to people needing aid."

Gabany said each team contributed at
least $2O for entrance fees, which it rais-
ed either by being sponsored or by mak-
ing a flat payment. Additional sponsors
and donations were accepted throughout
the benefit, she said.

Although attendance at the matches
was low, Gabany said she thought the
benefit was a success.

"I'm very pleased with the response
and I feel very good about how things:
went," she said.

Edward Marcinkiewicz (7th-

psychology), a member of Bread for the
World, said all members of the group
helped out with the benefit.

—by Margie Nlarron
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